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In the proposed system for automatic syntactic a nalysis of Russian sen tences developed 
at t he National Bureau of Standards, the computer splits each Russian word into stem 
and ending and combines t he information obtained from these two elements into a morpho
logical description of t he word, frequently co ntaini ng several alternatives. The decision 
alllong snch alternatives is normally made on the basis of "predictions" arising from pre
ceding words of the same clause. There are, however, cases in which no prediction is avail
able to account for a word, e.g., when t he object of a verb occurs before the verb itself. In 
such a case, instead of the usual prediction of the object, we need "hindsight." Also, it 
may happen that more than one of the morphological a lternatives of a word agrees with 
predi ctions; or t hat a single morpholog ical alternative agrees with several predictions; or 
t hat only one of t helll agrces, yet there is a suspicion that the agrecment is spurious: or 
that no >lgreement at all is found. It turns out that t he alternating use of prediction and 
hindsight techniques ove rcomes most of these troubles. 

1. Introduction 

Th e present p}lper mtl.\' be considcred as <1, progress 
l"eport on a rcsC}l rch projccl aimed f1t Russif1 n-to
English translation by means of digital com puters, 
which h as becn conducLecl at Lhe National Burcn.u o f" 
Standards sinee 1959. The projecL differs from h alf 
a dozen others concerned wiLl! autom a tic translaLion 
from thc Russian in its emphasis on conventional 
grammar. Some of th e othcr r esearchers in Lhis m.·c}. 
]mvc b cen concern ed with th e compilation of au to
m atic dictiomlrics, with s tatisLical s tudics of the fre
qucncy of occurrence oJ given words o r cons tructions, 
with semantic problems, etc.; sLill oth ers, though 
concern ed with grammatical problems, hn,ve stressed 
the developmcnt of new thcories of li nguist ic s trll c
t ure. B.\~ con tfast, we sta,rt from the traditioll al 
grammatical co ncepts, as tHugh t in sch ool, and 
modirv th em onlv occasion alh' where Lhis scems ex
pediCl1t for c0mpu ter coding.' Thus our first ,1.im is 
the au tom atic syntactic analysis ("parsin g") of 
Russian sentences. 

Th e main features of this approach Imve been dc-
cribed in a n earlier papcr [lJI The terminology 

and notation of that paper have bee ll retained in the 
present one, wiLh a few minor changes due to refin e
ments adopted siJl ce the Jormer was written . For 
the conve nience of thc reader we repet1.t h ere a few 
salien t poin ts of that paper, amplified b:\~ examples 
which lead up to thc subjects of the present paper. 

Reduced to simplest tc rms, our translation system 
rests on th e following co ncepts. A Russian word, in 
general, is capable of several grammatical in ter
preLations. For instance, the Russian word Hall,HH 
may be the genitive, da tive or locative singular, or 
nomin aLive or accusaLive plural, of tbe noun Hall,I1R 
(n aLion). For another example, an adjective ending 
in - MM may be either in Lh c dative plural, any 
gender , or in the instrume ntal singular, masculine 
or n euter gender. W e call these al terna tives "tem
porary choices" (T C). Furthermore, a word fre-

I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at tile end of tllis paper. 
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qucntl y calls for cer tain oLher words or forms of 
words. For instance, a ny fo rm of th c verb CJIynmTh 
(to serve ) is likely to be followcd by a noun in the 
da tive and /or by a noun in Lhe instrumental case; 
simila rly, a Lransitive verb predicts an obj cct in 
the accusative case; many verbs, noun s, or adj ecLi es 
predicL instrum enLals; at the star t of each clause in 
a sen tence we predict a subj ccL a nd a p redicat . 
In formaLion of Lhis k ind is called " fores ight pre
dictions" (FP). The proposed t ranslation sch eme 
procecds by ch oosin g oll e amo ng several alLern a tive 
TC's for a word on tIle basis of previously recorded 
FP's; Uw chose n TC is labeled "selecLed choicc" 
(SC). (In examining FP's, Lhe mosL rcccnL one is 
taken fLrsL; and the first agreement encoull tered is 
Llsed as SC.) Thu, if Lhe words CJIy?hI1T Hal(HH 
occur in a scnten ce in this order, the latter word 
will be cOll sidered as daLive singular, a nd will be 
translaLed accordingly (unless Lhis decision is super
sed('d by in formation obtained elsewhere in Lhe 
senLence). In th e normal eourse of even ts the com
PULl' l" scans a sentence from left to righ t, one word 
(or "occurrence") aL a tim e, assigns an SC to cach 
word and, based on iL, forms addiLional FP's which 
are stored in Lh e machine fo r usc with subseq uent 
words. The left-to-righ t scanning of a sen tence may 
be iterated if necessary. 

A number of complications can arise. For ex
ample, th e object of a verb may occur before th e 
verb i tself ; instead of the lI sual prediction of the 
obj ect we n eed "hindsigh t" to explain its occur
rencc. In general, th e appearance of a word before 
i ts prediction is quite frequent. Incorporating 
this feature into th c machine code raises in teresting 
problems. Anoth er complication enter s when more 
Lhan one of the morphological alternatives of a 
word agrees with predictions; or when only one 
of them agrees , yet th ere is a suspicion that tho 
aOTecment is spurious; or if no agreement at all is 
f~llnd. It turns out that the alternating use of 
prediction and hindsight techniques overcomes most 
of these troubles. 



2 . Definitions 
We see then that the hindsight techniques are 

used in certain cases where the usual process of 
choosing a selected choice (SC) from among the 
temporary choices (TC) on the basis of foresigb t 
predictions (FP ) runs into some kind of trouble, 
and where there is reason to expect that subsequent. 
words of the same sentence will help to explain the 
situation. In such cases, rather than search for 
the explanation at once, the machine stores certain 
information in one of several memory areas set 
aside for tills pmpose. This information is called 
a hindsight entry (I-IE). Information obtained from 
subsequent words which sh ads partial light on a 
particular HE is called a hindsight resolution (HR) 
and is stored alongside the HE. 'Whenever an 
occmrence completely resolves a difficulty which 
has caused an HE, this is called an explanation or 
decision. When this occurs, the HE and any 
previous HR's pertaining to it are erased. 

We distinguish four types of hindsight, designated 
H o, ... , H 3. Each has its ovvn reserved area in the 
machine's memory, its own entries, labeled H oE, etc., 
and its own resolutiolls, labeled H oR, etc. 

Briefly and v,Tith some oversimplification, Ho is used 
when no agreement is found between any TC of the 
current word and any FP on record; H 2 is used when 
two or more ftgreements are found; HI is used when 
there is an agreement which, however, is considered 
doubtful and likely to b e superseded by information 
obtained htter in the sentence. Finally, H 3 includes 
all those TC's which have served neither as SC nor 
as HE. Hovvever, in some cases we discard these 
leIt-over TC's without even recording them in H 3; 
namely, when th e SC fits so well that there is no 
doubt about its being the correct choice. Examples 
of this are given in section 6. 

The foregoing definitions of Lypes Ho to H 3 have 
to be modified for so-called " unpredictable" occur
rences. This will be discussed in the following 
sections. 

Resolutions may be obtained at several stages of 
the examinabon of an occurrence during syntftctic 
analysis: 

l. AfLer the new l'oresigh t predictions ftre made , 
yielding HIRFP (i= O, 1); 

2. after th e TC's of an occurrence are compared 
with the FP's and the selected choice is made, 
yielding HIRsc (i= O, 1,2); 

3. at the completion of the processing of one occm
rence, when the unselected TC's are examined 
for possible clues, yielding HIRTc. 

Thus, the four types of hindsight differ both in 
respect to the situations from which they arise, and 
in respect to the circumstances which can contribute 
to their resolution. As we have just stated, a hind
sight entry of type 0, H oE, admits resolutions from 
FP and SC; an ICE admits resolutions from FP, 
SC and TC, and H 2E only from So. No resolutions 
are recorded for H 3 en tries. 2 The reasons for these 
differences will become clearer in the next few 
sections. 

2 These entrie, are used on ly in subsequent iterations of the process. 
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It may happen , of course, th at an agreement be
tween foresight prediction and temporary choice is 
established uniquely and - seemingly - without 
doubt, and therefore no hindsight entry is made, 
yet the agreement is invalidated by some informa
tion occurring latcr in the sentence. In such a case, 
a better translation is obtained in a later iteration 
of th~ l eft-to-right scanning of the sentence. Thus, 
lnndslght serves the purpose of reducing the number 
of iterations. It is an economical expedient, rather 
than a logical necessity. 

In the following we shall discuss some features of 
the hindsight scheme in more detail. This discus
sion should be understood as a collection of illustra
tions, rather than as a complete treatment. It is 
based on small samples of tcxt, and will undoubtedly 
undergo considerable revision in the course of time. 

3. Hindsights of Type 0 

If, in the analysis of a given word of a sentence, 
we find that non.e of its TC's satisfy any of th e FP's 
on record, then m general we choose the first TC as 
SC, and make a record of th e situation in H oE. The 
listing of TC's in the machine is roughly in order of 
the frequency with which they occur, so that in the 
absence of other informatio n the first one is probably 
the best choice. -

Certain TC's are considered unpredictable' for . . . .. ' 
mstance, preposltlOns, conJunctlOl1 S, adverbs and 
certain idioms taking the place of ad verbs (inciden tal 
expre~sions, parenthetic remarks.) Similarly, ac
cusatIves of nouns designating time, certain instru
mentals, and the gerunds of certain verbs are con
sidered unpredictable. If all TC's of one occurrence 
arc unpredictable, we choose the first one but make 
no entry in Ho. (There would be no point to such 
an entry, since no resolution is either possible or 
needed. ) 

If some TC's of an occurrence are predictable 
while others are not, the predictable ones are ex
amined first. If no FP matches any of them the 
fu'st unpredictable TC is chosen as SC and no ~ntry 
in Ho is made. However, the commonest of these 
cases, such as the ambiguity between adverb and 
short-form neuter adjective (adjectival stem with 
ending - 0) are entered in H t . 

Inasmuch as an H oE records the fact that an SC 
has been chosen without the required FP, it is the 
purpose of the resolu tions to fuld an FP which 
explains either the SC or an al ternative TC. There 
are certain kinds of TC which cannot possibly be 
governed by a subsequent occurrence, and such 
TC's may b e deleted at the time H oE is made. 
For instance, a locative case can only be called for 
by a "Preced~ng .prepos~tiOl~ (or as. "mastel' '' by a 
precedll1g adJ ectlVe wInch 111 turn IS governed by a 
preposition). In the example given in the introduc
tion, the word HaU;l1l1 has the T C's: gen., dat., loco 
sing.; and nom., acc. plut'.; if this word occurs at a 
time when there is no prediction of a locative on 
r ecord, the TC lac. may be deleted. See, however 
section 7 (c). ' 



SubsequenL to lhe reeordillg of an H oE , ev<'l'y 
new FP is compflIwl with the TO's of the HoE a nd , 
if atisfi('d by o nc of Lhem , is reconled as a " padial 
resolu tion fOI" H o at t ime FP, " H oRFP . This is ill 
addition Lo iLs recording in the foresigh t pool as 
usual. If a subsequent word has a T O which 
satisfles the same FP, this fact is marked alongside 
the H oRFp. This marking is designated HoR sc. 

4 . Hindsights of Type 1 

As we indicated in section 2, a hindsigh t enLry 
of Type 1 (H IE) is made when, in comparing the 
T O's of one occurrence with the FP's reco rded in 
the foresight pool, an agreement is found, and when 
this agreement is of a kind considered doubtful. 
We have a standard list of such doubtful cases of 
agreemen t. Examples are: 

A word which could be either nomin a live or 
accusative chosen as subj ect. 

A verb in th e infiniLive choscn as subject. 
A shorL-form adj ecLive, Ileu ter singulflr, which 

could also be an adverb. 
The word H chosen as a co njuncLion ; iL co uld 

also be an adverb or part of Lhe pair }I .. . II. 

One of the words ero, ee, }IX, which may be 
rendered in English either as pronouns or as pos
sessive adj ectives. 

Since H IE is based on a match between FP and 
T O, resolutions must provide alternative explan a
tio ns both for the TO and for Lhe FP ; t hese can be 
furn ished by subsequen t FP's and T O's, r especlively. 
Thus a subsequent FP which is sa tisfted by Lhe T O 
of H IE or by one of its al terna te TO's, is recorded 
as a resolu tion H 1RFP, wllile a subsequent TO which 
sa Lisfles the FP of H IE is recorded as II , RTC • ] n 
addiLion, if the FP of an H IRFP is also saLisfied by 
a laLer T O, this facL is marked ill an IIIR sc. In 
the case of the FP "Subj ecL" or "PredicaLe," the 
fact that subj ect and predicate musL agree in 
person , gender and Humber may sometimes eliminaLe 
some of the competing maLches . 

Obviously, a complete resoluLion is unatLainable 
uiliess at least one resolution by FP and one by T O 
arc recorded. 

5 . Hindsights of Type 2 

Sometimes the process of comparing the T O's 
of an occurrence with the FP's in the fo resigh t pool 
resulls in more than one agreemen t. We may fin d 
one FP satisfied by several TO's, or one TO sa Lisfying 
several FP's, 01' differen L TO's in agreement with 
din:erent FP's . The last case is Lhe most obvious 
one. Thus in Lhe example givell in Lhe in Lroduction, 
the form Hal(HU has five T O's (gen., dat., loco sing., 
and nom., ace. pluT.). If this word occurs at a 
time when the foresight pool con tains predictions 
of accusative and geni tive complemen ts, these two 
FP's arc satisfied by two different TO's of the 
pres en t occurren ce . An in stance of one FP satisfied 
by two TO's occurs when, say, an adj ective ending in 
- OM, designating the locative singular of either 
masculine or neuter gender, is encountered at a 
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time when the foresight pool conLains a predi ction 
of a complement in the 10caLi ve case . Two FP's 
satisfied by the same TO migh t be predicLion s of a 
genitive complement and of an aclj eclivaJ mod ifier 
in the genitive case; tIns case is discussed u nder 
(a ) below. 

vVhenever we have several agreements bel\,·een 
FP's and TO's, the fu·st such agreement found is 
chosen as SO; the others are, ill general, enLered in 
HzE. (Exceptions will be discussed in sec. 6). 
Numerous combinations of 0 and al ternative 
satisfiable FP's are possible. As was done for 
lIt, these possible combinations will be numbercd in 
accordance with a standard list. At the presen t 
time only a few examples of iLems on this list can 
be give n ; other cases will be added to the list as 
they are encoun tered in text. 

(a) SO= compleme'nt, geni tive; alternative FP= 
modifier , genitive. This si tuation arises when a 
geni tive noun is followed by an adj ecLive which 
ag rees with the noun: HaXOJ[{p,eI-JH e TCJJa Mal{CH
MaJlbHOrO 06'.beMa. T he' noun TeJJa, in accordance 
wiLh the rules of grammar, predicLs a possible com
plement in the geniLive case, and a possible adj ectival 
modifwr. The followittg adjeeLive Ma l{CI1MaJrhtJOro 
satisfies boLh predicLions. In such a case we choose 
"complement" as SO and I·eeord "modifier" in 
HzE. The adjeetive, in turn , predicLs a "masLer," 
i .e., a noun or oLber declin able word agreeing in 
case, number , gender, and a nimatio n. (Incidentally, 
Lhe adjeeLive Mal{C UMaJIbHOl'O has a Lhird T O, 
namely acc. sing. masc. anim.; if Chere is no predic
Lion of an aceusative on r ecord , Lhis TO would 
merely be en tered in }h ) For rcsolu Lio ns to be 
used with Lhis case, Lhe followin g empirical rule 
appears to work. If Lhe " masLer" prediction is 
sa lisfied by a subsequenL occurrence, this constiLutes 
a complete decision. Since the adjecLive has secm
in gly fou nd a master, we ass ume it cann ot also 
serve as modifier of Lhe precedin g noun. Thus the 
origin ally chose n SO is confirmed, and the HzE is 
erased . If, on the other hand, no master is found, 
lhe situation is r eversed and Lhe SO for the adj ective 
is considered to be Lhe poslposiLive modifler (aL
t ribute) , unless iL is marked as Lhe kind of adj ective 
which is frequently used as a noun. The other 
al ternative choicc is left stan ding in H 2E. Barring 
the remote possibili ty that the ambigui ty will some
how be resolved by a subscquell t occurrell ce, bolh 
versions will be prin ted out. NoLe LhaL fldj ecLives 
used as nouns sometimes require a di[eren L English 
translation. Thus, in IrS'lHCJIeHHe 06'.be Ma IIocJ]e;D,
Hero OI{OH<IeI-IO (" t he computation of Lhe volume of th e 
latter is completed") LIte adjecLive IIOCJIep,HerO is firsL 
considered as complement, with thc alte rn ative 
" modifier" stored in H2• The SO "complement" 
predicts a master . , Vhen no master is found, we 
consider interchanging SO and H 2E; sin ce, however, 
IIOCJJep,I-mii: is often used as a noun and is so marked 
in the dictionary, we decide to retain the SO "com
plement, " leaving "modifier" in H2, and assigning 
the noun meaning to it. As such it is translated 
"latter, " wIllie as an adj ective the likely translatioll 
is "last." 



(b) An adjective which can be ge Llltlve singular 
for masculine or neuter gender, animate 01' inanimate; 
or else accusative singular for masculine animate 
(i .e., adjective ending in - oro or - cro). If such 
an adjective occurs at a time when there are extant 
predictions bo th for accusative and genitive com
plement, one of the cases (the first one found to give 
agreement) is chosen as SC, the other goes to HzE. 
This entry may be resolved in more than one way. 
If the adjective is followed by a "master" which is 
inanimate, then it could no t have been th e accu
sative; this would be considered a " decision." If a 
subsequent occurrence of the same clause, other Lhan 
the master, is either clearly an accusative or clearly 
a genitive, it can be used to satisfy one of the two 
competin g predictions, leaving the other one to be 
assigned to the ambiguous adjective. Such a resolu
t ion is en tered as H2R sc. For example: MhI t.HI'l'aJIlI 
Ha !{ypcax 3HaMeHHToro YCIl1TeJIJI cTapyIO !{Hury; 
lI3;o;aHHVIO B 1753 (" we read in the class of the 
famous"teacher a n old book, published in 1753") . 
By the time we arrive at 3HaMeHHToro ("famous"), 
there are predictions of an accusative object, gov
erned by the verb "read, " and of a genitive com
plement, governed by the noun " class." The 
adjective 3HaMeHwroro can be ei ther gen. or acc. 
The machine assigns the former as SC; the latter is 
stored ill HzE. Next, this adj ective predicts a 
master. If the following Houn were an inanimate 
gen itive, it would indicate that the adjective was 
also genitive . Since, however, yqHTeJIJI is animate, 
i t can be either genitive or accusative, a nd thus 
throws n o ligh t on the ambiguity . If the sentence 
ended after yqwreJIJI, the SC " gen." and the H2E 
" acc." would both stand, and two translations would 
be printed; "we read in the class of the famous 
teacher" and "we read in the class t he famous 
teacher." (If instead of l.IH'ramr we had a verb 
which must be accompanied by an accusative object, 
such as YBl1;o;e'l'b, the first version would be omitted. ) 
Sin ce, however, the sentence does not end here and 
t he following words eTapyIO IUIHry are clearly 
accusative, this fact is entered as H 2R sc, to serve as 
partial explalla tion. If, as is the case here, the 
remainder of the sentence tlll'oWS no further light 
on the ambiguity, only the genitive version of the 
translation will be prin ted. 

6. O mission of Hindsigh t Entries 

In a number of cases we deviate from the general 
rules for recording hindsight entries, laid down in 
the preceding sections. This is done primarily if 
the selected choice appears secure beyond any 
doubt, but also when an alternative, if i t were entered 
in hindsight, could not possibly lead to a resolutiorl. 

(a) The SC is undoubted: 
(a- I ) The SC is a prepositional complemen t. In 

this case no entry is made ei ther in H 2 or in H 3 . (Of 
course, i tems for en try in Ho 01' H I do no t even arise 
in t his case.) In Russian, unlike English, a preposi
tion must be followed by its complemellt, and 
n othing can in terven e between the two except 
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ad verbs or cer tain incidental expressions. There 
are, however , cases where we have t wo FP's of 
preposi tional complements, or where one preposi
tion governs several complemen ts; in such cases 
Rule (a- I ) must be modified. This will be dis
cussed in the next section. 

(a- 2) The SC is t he "master" of a preceding 
adjective. 

(b ) No resolution possible or necessary : 
(b- l) A T C other than the SC is in the locative 

case . There is no need to en ter t IllS in a ny hind
sight. The reason is that the locative can occur 
only as a prepositional complement (or as a master 
of adjectival modifier of another preceding locative). 
However, the case of multiple prepositional com
plements, to be discussed below, presents some 
eomplications. 

(b- 2) An unpredictable TC. Cases of unpre
dictable T C's are enumerated in section 3 above. 
There is no point in makin g an Ho entry, since the 
only purpose of such an entry is to allow for a sub
sequell t prediction. The case canno t arise for H 2 , 

since this would presuppose an existing prediction. 
Some frequent ambiguities involving unpredictable 
TC's are among the standard types of HI, such 
as tha t of the short-adjective/adverb ending in 
- 0. If another T C has been chosen as SC, and 
if the case is not in HI, then the unpredictable 
TC is en tered in H3• 

7 . Multiple Prepositional Complements 
Special treatment is r equired in cer tain cases where 

a preposition can govern different cases, and thus 
ge nerates several predict:ions of prepositional com
plemen t, or where a preposition governs a list of 
noun s oJ' oth er declinables, all in the same case but 
possibly widely separated . 

(a) The case where several predictions of preposi
tional complemen ts are satisfied by the same occur
rence happens most frequently with adjectives. 
For instance, the adjectival feminine ending - OM 
can be genitive, da tive, instrumental, or locative, 
singular. Should a preposition such as c require 
either of a pair of these cases, we should have no 
way of determining which of the TC's is actually 
to be taken as the SC. In such a case, we shall 
choose both for the SC, and wait for the master to 
resol ve the situa tion . 

(b) The positional prepositions (requiring ei ther 
the accusative or locative) may cause even greater 
trouble because there are some nouns whose endin gs 
do not distinguish between the locative singular 
and the accusative plural. An attempt is made 
to resolve this difficulty by storing a flag to indicate 
whether a previous occurrence governs a positional 
preposition a nd which of the cases would then be 
required. For example: the word OCHOBaHHbIM 
requir es a I-Ia with a locative , whereas 06palIlaTb BHH

MaHlIe requires 1m with the accusative. Should either 
of these locu tions be followed by a \~~o]'d, such as 
TeopIilI, which is either locative singular 0 1' accusa
tive plural (among other cases), the above signals 
win iudica te which is to be chosen. 



(c ) Occasionally, a locat ive may OCC lIl' ill it lisL 
of loca tin's goverll ed by the same prepositioll (ulll'e
pea,led). \Ye believe th at the profiling scheme [2] 
would ill some cases be able to detect this situation, 
bu t we have ll ot yet foulld a formula which \\'o uld 
be successful in all si tuations . For example: ~/[ bI 
rO BOp11JIH 0 'l'eOpHI1 <Da;o.eeBoi1:, OLLeI-II, H HTepecHo ii 
yaCTH BMc weii aJIre6pbI. (\Ve were speaking abouL 
the theory of Fadeeva, a very in teresting part of 
higher algebra .) The adj ecti ve l1H'l'epeCHOir (in
terestin g) is here locative and, together wi tb the 
noun Teop1111 (theory) is governed by the prcposition 
o (abou t), but it has many other T C's, some of 
which may agree with extant predictions. During 
the process of profliing, this adj ec tive will be marked 
as possible head of an adj ectival phrase begi llnin g 
at the comma, and will be given a "backward flag," 
a machin e indication of thc possibility tha,t i t may 
be a modifier of an earlier nou n. But this docs not 
ena,ble us to decide whether the adjecti ve HILTepecHo ii. 
agrees with the locative noun 'l'eOpHH 0 1' with t he 
genitive noun <Da;o.eeBo Li . 

\ 'Ve remark parenLI! et ically t hat exa,mples Jike 
the last one can give rise to still further diffi culties. 
The word <Da;o.eeBoit m ay be in terpreted as a ll 
adjective, modifyin g tl1C precedin g noun TeopHH, 
rather than as a, noun ervin g as genitive complement 
to 'l'eOpHH (tr anslated "Lhe Fadeevian theory" or 
"the Fadecv theory" ). If so, Lhe ambiguiLy in 
I1HTepecl-l oi{ disappears, sin cc there is llOW ouly 
onc noun ('l'eOpHl-I ) which it can modify. Fmthrl'
morc the noun qac'l'U (part) may be construed ei tlwr 
as " master" of the preceding adjective HHTepecI-loii, 
agreeing with it in ca,se, number a nd gender (an 
in teresti ll g par t ); or as a dative compleme n t to the 
same adjective ("in terestin g to a part"). Also, the 
adjective Bblcwei-i: ("higher") may be construed as 
modifying either the n oun precedin g iL or Lhe one 
followiu g it, and this al ternative may be combin ed 
w-jth any of the uses already enumerated. III 
addition, the noun LIaCTH, ins tead of beill g cO llst ru ed 
as either the master or the daLive compleme nt of 
I1H'l'epeCHoir, may be understood as a geni tive com
plemen t to that precedin g noun which also gove rns 
HH'l'epeCI-IOit. Another possibility is that Lhe noun 
aJIre6pbI is the genitive of comparison afLer the 
comparative adjective BhlcrneH (giving the transla
tion "higher than algebra"). Fin ally, there are 
several other minor types of unlikely transla tion s. 
On e such type involves a dependen t gen itive con
s LrucLion preceding its governor, as in "about the 
Fadeeva of the theory," "a higher algebra of a very 
in Leres ting part, " " a very much higher algebra of an 
i nteresting part," eLc. Another such Lype is con 
cerned with the fact that almost all Russian ad
jectives can act as nouns, requirin g the in sertio n 
of the English word " one," and can thell take a 
dependent genitive construction , as in " a higher 
one of algebra," " the th eory of the Fadeevan one, " 
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etc. F ur thermore, each noun , or aclj (·C't in' lI sed as 
noun, can be co nsidered to be an apposili ve lo a 
preceding noun in the same ca e, yiolcl ng ('o n tru c
tions translated as " the theory Fadeeva, " " t he very 
interesting one, a pa rt, " etc. A small number of 
the several hundred possible syntactic in te rp rrtation 
of the sentence will be found belo\V. A reso lu lioll 
of some of these ambiguities will be possible only 
after the formidable problems of semantics have 
been attacked. 

Our scheme will print out the followillg as Lhe 
most likely translation: "Ve were speaking about 
thc t heory of Fadeeva, a very interestin g part of 
higher algebra. 

Unfortunately, our syn tactic analysis will be 
in correct, even though this is not shown in the 
translation , because English is no t sensitive to ca,se 
distinctions in noun s and adj ectives. H ere , our 
scheme will co nnect the word uH'l'epeCHOH ap
positively wi th the closesL precedin g noun which 
agrees in case wi th i t, namely \Vith <DaiweBoM, rather 
t han with the co rrect noun TeOpI1H. 

Some fur Lher possible syn Lactic in te rp reta tio n 
of the sente llce are give n belo\V. ExpIana,tory 
words a nd puncLuation marks have bee n added to 
show the syntactic sLrucLure. 

vr e were speaking about: 
The theory of Fadeeva, who i a yery inLeres ting 

par t of higher algebra. 
The Fadeevan Lheory, which is a, very inL('I"esting 

part of higher algebra. 
The Fadeevan theory, who is a yery in Le resLin g pm-t 

of higher a lgebra. 
The t heo ry of the Fadeevan one, which is yery 

interesting to a par L of higher algebra. 
The theory of the Fadeevan one, who is very in

Le restin g-to-a-part higher ol1e than algebra.. 
The theory, Fadeeva, whi ch is a vcry interes ting 

one, a part of a higher Oll e, i. e., of an algebra. 
The Fadeevan theory, which is very in LeresLing to 

a part higher Lban algebra. 
The Fadeevan one of the theory, who is a very 

in terestin g higher-Lhan-a-part algebra. 
The Facleeva of the theory, who is an algebra of a 

higher one of a par t of a very interes ting one. 
The theory of Fadeeva, which is a very interesting 

one of a part higher than algebra. 
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